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We present a neutron scattering study on methyl group dynamics in glassy toluene. The spectra in
the whole temperature range, covering the transition from quantum rotational tunneling to classical
hopping, have been successfully analyzed in terms of a potential barrier distribution model. The
average barrier in the glass is found to be notably higher than the unique barrier of the crystalline
b-phase, whose short-range structure is known to be similar to that of the glass. Due to the mainly
intermolecular origin of the interactions on the methyl groups in toluene, it is concluded that the
























































The rotational dynamics of methyl groups is genera
driven by an effective one-dimensional single-partic
potential.1–3 The intensity of the potential can be determin
to first order from the strong dependence of the rotatio
tunneling frequency,\v t , on the potential barrier height.
1–3
In order to determine the potential shape, the measurem
of the tunneling frequency is usually complemented by m
surements of the librational levels in the phonon spectr
and the classical hopping rate at high temperature.4 Due to
the mainly intermolecular origin of the hindering potential
many systems, methyl groups are often used as inte
probes to obtain information about the different contributio
to the local field5–7 and characteristics of the environment
disorder.8–10
Incoherent neutron scattering is an especially adeq
technique for this kind of study, since the tunneling fr
quency of a great variety of compounds lies in them V
range,3 being directly observable as two sharp, resolut
limited, inelastic lines at6\v t ~neutron energy gain an
loss!.1–3 Moreover, selective deuteration allows one to
crease the contrast for the rotor hydrogens with respec
other atoms. This property is especially useful for studies
organic compounds~the incoherent cross section for proto
is 80 barns580310224cm2, while it is only 2 barns for deu-
terium, 0.5 barns for nitrogen, and 0 for carbon and oxyge!.
Local disorder yields distributions of barriers for meth
group rotation.8–10As a consequence, each individual meth
group contributes with a different spectrum, so that the
sulting spectrum is given by a superposition of single-met
~or ‘‘crystallike’’ ! spectra. This effect is especially pro
nounced in strongly disordered systems as structural glas
where such distributions are very broad, and due the lim
a!Electronic mail: wabmosea@sq.ehu.es8950021-9606/2001/115(19)/8958/9/$18.00
















energy resolution of the neutron scattering spectromet
lead to spectra without defined tunneling peaks.11,12 The ab-
sence of such peaks makes it difficult to determine the va
of the rotational barriers in the glass. The recently introduc
rotation-rate-distribution-model~RRDM!,10–16 which in-
volves only three parameters~ ee below!, allows such a de-
termination. A series of neutron scattering studies on po
mers has confirmed the suitability of this model.10–15
Methyl group dynamics in low molecular weight glass
is especially interesting. In contrast to polymers, it is po
sible to make a direct comparison with the crystalline sta
nd some insight may be obtained on the effect of struct
disorder on the intermolecular contribution to the rotation
barrier. A first study has been performed recently on sodi
acetate trihydrate.16 The average barrier in the glass has be
found to be, within the experimental error, equal to that
the crystal~403 K!.17
In comparison with sodium acetate trihydrate, whi
barrier presents an important intramolecular contribution18
toluene is a more interesting system to study the effects
disorder on methyl group dynamics, since its barrier is ba
cally of intermolecular origin.19 Moreover, it can be easily
obtained in the glassy state~glass transition temperatureTg
'117 K!20 with moderate cooling rates and it can be pa
tially deuterated in order to attenuate the incoherent sca
ing from the ring hydrogens. With these ideas in mind,
have carried out a thorough investigation of methyl gro
dynamics in glassy ring-deuterated toluene by means of
coherent neutron scattering, covering the whole tempera
range from quantum rotational tunneling to classical ho
ping. Complementary neutron diffraction measureme
were carried out in order to determine the corrections to
total scattering function due to coherent scattering. Mo
over, the coherent static intensity was also determined fo
fully protonated sample of glassy toluene in order to obt8 © 2001 American Institute of Physics




















































8959J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 115, No. 19, 15 November 2001 Methyl group dynamics in glassy tolueneinformation about the carbon–carbon correlations and to
compared with the structural information of the crystalli
phase.
The paper is organized as follows: In Sec. II we brie
summarize the usual model for methyl group dynamics
crystalline systems and we outline the basic ideas of
RRDM. In Sec. III we give experimental details. In Secs.
and V we present and discuss the neutron scattering mea
ments in glassy toluene in terms of the RRDM. Finally, co
clusions are given in Sec. VI.
II. THEORETICAL ASPECTS
A. Crystalline systems
The usual single-particle model for methyl group ro
tion in crystalline systems at liquid helium temperatures
that of a rigid rotor tunneling through a one-dimension
rotational potentialV(F). This potential is required to hav
the rotational symmetry of the methyl group. Usually, on
the threefold term of the Fourier expansion is retained. T
corresponding Hamiltonian is1–3
H52B]2/]F21V3~12cos 3F!/2 ~1!
with B the rotational constant. For a protonated met
group,B50.655 meV.3 The level scheme ofH consists of a
series of librational levels in the meV range which a
tunnel-split by the overlapping of the neighboring wa
functions into sub-levels with symmetryA and E, the latter
consisting of a degenerate doublet (Ea ,Eb). These labels
correspond to the irreducible representations of the sym
try groupC3 . The frequencyv t5Et /\, with Et the energy
splitting of the ground librational level, is commonly referre
to as the ‘‘tunneling frequency.’’ Neutron scattering can a
cess tunneling frequencies from\v t'0.5meV (V3
'700 K) to the free rotor line at\v t5B. The spectrum
consists of two inelastic peaks centered at6\v t , resulting
from transitionsA↔E and an elastic peak resulting from
both, transitionsEa↔Eb , and transitions with no change o
symmetry. The incoherent scattering function for rotatio
tunneling in a threefold potential, normalized to scatter
from one hydrogen, is1–3
SMG
inc ~Q,v!5
514 j 0~Qr !
9
d~v!1
2@12 j 0~Qr !#
9
3@d~v1v t!1d~v2v t!#, ~2!
with \Q the momentum transfer and\v the energy transfe
of the neutron.j 0 is the zeroth-order spherical Bessel fun
tion, and r the H–H distance in the methyl group (r
51.78 Å).10
When increasing temperature, a transition or ‘‘cro
over’’ from the regime of quantum tunneling to classic
hopping is driven by the coupling of the methyl group to t
lattice phonons.21,22 The tunneling peaks broaden in
Lorentzian lines and shift towards the central elastic line.1–4
These inelastic Lorentzians involveA↔E transitions.21,22At
the same time, the same part of the elastic scattering inv
ing transitionsEa↔Eb ,21,22 transforms into a Lorentzian

















dependence of these inelastic and quasielastic broadenin
given by complicated expressions involving coupling co
stants of the rotor to the lattice modes, and sums of B
factors over the phonon frequencies resonant in the lib
tional energies.21,22 Such expressions can be well approx
mated by an Arrhenius law1–4 driven by the first librational
energyE01, i.e.,
G i ~q!5g i ~q! exp~2Ebr /kT!, ~3!
with Ebr'E01. Indicesi,q refer, respectively, to inelastic an
quasielastic lines. The shift of the tunneling peaks is de
mined in a similar way, though in this case the sum is do
over the whole phonon spectrum,21,22 resulting in a lower
activation energy,ES , though close toE01
\Dv t5gsh exp~2Es /kT!. ~4!
In these equations,G i , Gq are the half-width at half-
maximum~HWHM! of the inelastic and quasielastic Loren
zians respectively, and\Dv t the shift of the maximum of the
inelastic Lorentzians.g i , gq , and gsh are temperature-
independent preexponential factors. The incoherent sca
ing function for the crossover regime is23
SMG
inc ~Q,v!5
112 j 0~Qr !
3
d~v!1
2@12 j 0~Qr !#
9
3@L~v;Gq!1L~v1~v t2Dv t!;G i !
1L~v2~v t2Dv t!;G i !#. ~5!
The end of the transition to the classical hopping regi
is characterized by the merging of the inelastic and qu
elastic Lorentzians into a single quasielastic Lorentzi
which broadens according to an Arrhenius law1–4
G5G` exp~2EA /kT!, ~6!
with EA the activation energy for classical hopping, defin
as the difference between the top of the barrier and
ground state.G` is a temperature-independent preexpon
tial factor. The merging takes place in a narrow temperat
interval (DT'7 – 10 K) typically around'50 K. In the fol-
lowing, we will neglect the width of this interval, and w
will represent it as a unique temperature,Tc , that will be
referred to as the ‘‘crossover temperature,’’ that marks
onset of the classical behavior. The incoherent scatte
function for the classical hopping regime is1
SMG
inc ~Q,v!5




2@12 j 0~Qr !#
3
L~v;G!. ~7!
It is straightforward to see that the crossover function~5!
reduces to Eqs.~2! and~7! in the two temperature limits. At
liquid helium temperaturesG i ,Gq ,Dv t→0, recovering Eq.
~2!. At high temperatures, where the classical limit has be
reached, the tunneling peaks are shifted to zero (Dv t5v t),
recovering Eq.~7! if G i and Gq are now substituted by the




















































8960 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 115, No. 19, 15 November 2001 Moreno et al.B. Rotation-rate-distribution-model
In a glass, the different local environments yield a d
ferent barrierV3 for each methyl group, and therefore,
barrier distributiong(V3). As a consequence, the spectru
of the glass results from a superposition of the crystall
spectra of the individual methyl groups, weighted byg(V3).
Thus, the corresponding incoherent scattering function
methyl group dynamics in a glass is obtained as
SRRDM
inc ~Q,v!5E g~V3!SMGinc ~Q,v,V3!dV3 , ~8!
where the individual functionsSMG
inc (Q,v,V3) are defined ac-
cording to Eqs.~2!, ~5!, and~7!.
In a glass, due the superposition of the individual sp
tra, the shift and broadening of the individual peaks and th
merging when reaching the classical regime is not obs
able. For this reason, it is not evident which physical desc
tion ~the crossover picture belowTc , or the classical one
aboveTc! must be taken for each methyl group at the resp
tive temperature. This ambiguity can be removed by int
ducing a functional relationship between the crossover t
perature for each methyl group and its barrier heightTc
5Tc(V3). The latter is obtained by taking into account th
the classical behavior for a given methyl group will b
reached when its rate for incoherent hopping becomes c
parable to its rate for coherent tunneling. Thus, we defineTc
as the temperature whereG/\v t51 or, from Eq.~6!
kTc5EA / ln~G` /\v t!. ~9!
As EA and \v t are obtained as functions ofV3 from the
eigenvalues ofH,Tc depends only on the barrier heightV3
and on the preexponential factorG` . This latter parameter is
taken as barrier-independent in good approximation~see Sec.
V!.
As shown elsewhere,14 we make the approximationg i
5gq , and denote both factors asgbr . We further make the
approximationES5E01.
14 Experiments show typical ratio
of Gq /G i'0.5 andES /E01'0.7. However, the simplifica-
tions introduced here seem reasonable in glassy syst
since such fine effects are hidden in the broad distribution
these parameters. We impose a ratio of 1 simply for ‘‘a
thetics’’ reasons.
Now we see that the parametersg i ,gq ,gsh for each me-
thyl group can also be expressed as functions of onlyV3 and
G` . Thus, as required by the continuity conditionG i (q)(Tc)
5G(Tc), we have
gbr5G` exp@~E012EA!/kTc#. ~10!
As in the classical onset the tunneling frequency will
shifted to zero, we have
gsh5\v t exp~E01/kTc!. ~11!
By following the shown procedure, we only need
know G` and the parameters of the distributiong(V3) to
evaluate unambiguously all the quantities appearing in E
~2!–~7!, and therefore, the integral of Eq.~8! in the whole
temperature range. Finally we add the incoherent contr
tion of the other atoms of the molecule and the coher






















with scoh and s inc the total coherent and incoherent cro
sections ands inc
MG the incoherent crossection of the three h
drogens of the methyl group.scohS(Q) is the coherent static
intensity. The function~12! is convoluted with the instru-
mental resolution for comparison with the experimental sc
tering functionSe(Q,v).
III. EXPERIMENT
Samples of ring-deuterated toluene purchased fr
Chemotrade, Cortec, and MDS were used in the experim
The ratio of deuteration was beyond 98% in all of them. T
scattering cross sections per ring-deuterated toluene m
ecule arescoh572.1,s inc5251.1, ands inc
MG5240.8 barns.
Neutron scattering measurements in the quasiela
range were carried out at the backscattering spectrome
IN16 at the Institute Laue-Langevin~ILL, Grenoble, France!
and BSS at the Institut fu¨r Festkörperforschung des Fors
chungszentrums~IFF, FZ Jülich, Germany!, and at the time-
of-flight spectrometer IN5 at the ILL. Diffraction measure
ments were taken at D7~ILL !. A hollow cylindrical sample
of a radius of 1.80 cm and a thickness of 0.2 mm was use
the IN16 measurements. Flat samples of thicknesses of
and 0.6 mm were used at BSS, and at IN5 and D7, resp
tively. The corresponding transmissions were close to 90
allowing to neglect multiple scattering effects in theQ-range
we restricted our analysis to,~1.3–1.9! Å21. The glassy state
of toluene was achieved by quenching the sample into liq
nitrogen. The instrumental resolutions were calibrated by
nadium samples, which show purely elastic scattering. T
raw data were corrected for detector efficiencies, scatte
from the sample holder and absorption by means of the s
dard programs of the ILL and IFF.
The scattering angleF, incident neutron beam energ
E0 , momentum transferQ and energy transfer\v of the
scattered neutrons are related through the equation~see, e.g.,
Ref. 24!
\2Q2/2m52E01\v22AE0~E01\v!cosF. ~13!
An incident wavelength of 6.3 Å was used on IN16 and BS
The measurements at IN16 covered an energy window f
215 to 15meV. The offset configuration of BSS was select
to cover a window from229 to 1 meV. The angular range
extended from 11 to 149° in IN16 and from 9 to 140°
BSS. The HWHM of the instrumental resolution was'0.4
meV for IN16 and'1 meV for BSS. As the energy of the
incident beam~2.1 meV! is much larger than the maximum
energy transfer, Eq.~13! can be well approximated by
Q5~4p/l0!sin~F/2!. ~14!
Thus, each angular value corresponds to a uniqueQ. The
correspondingQ-range extended from 0.2 to 1.9 Å21.
A wavelength of 6.5 Å was selected at IN5, yielding
resolution of HWHM of about 25meV. The angular range
extended from 16 to 126°. The energy window ranged fr


























8961J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 115, No. 19, 15 November 2001 Methyl group dynamics in glassy toluenenot valid and the scattering functionS(Q,v) was obtained
from S(F,v) by means of a standard interpolation progra
We restricted the analysis to the quasielastic energy tran
from 21 to 2 meV. TheQ-range obtained after this proce
dure extended from 0.7 to 1.7 Å21.
The coherent static intensities of the ring-deutera
sample and of a fully protonated one were determined on
by using spin polarization analysis. This allows for a sepa
tion of coherent and incoherent scattering by measuring b
neutron spin flip and nonspin flip intensities separatel25
S(Q) for both samples is shown in Fig. 1.
IV. RESULTS
Figures 2–4 show some of the experimental spectr
different sample temperatures and at the three spectrom
used in the investigation. As in the other structural glas
studied so far, the spectra at very low temperatures do
show defined tunneling peaks, but a broad feature, tha
sults from a distribution of tunneling frequencies who
maximum lies below the instrumental resolution.11,12,16 We
followed the usual procedure to analyze the data in term
the convolution of Eq. ~12! with the instrumental





with V30 the average barrier andsV the standard deviation
Due to the independence of the pre-exponential factorG` on
the barrier height, Eq.~6! establishes a linear dependence
ln G on EA . As EA depends linearly onV3 in good
approximation,12 the distribution of classical activation ene
gies f (EA) and classical Lorentzian broadeningsH(ln G)
FIG. 1. S(Q) of glassy ring-deuterated~a! and fully protonated~b! toluene.













take the same functional form asg(V3), and are Gaussian in
the present case. With all these considerations in mind,
the data obtained in the three instruments were fitted
the classical limit of the model, taking the classical form
Eq. ~8!: SRRDM
inc (Q,v)5*H(ln G)SMG
inc (Q,v,V3)d ln G, with
SMG
inc (Q,v,V3) given by Eq.~7!. This procedure enables ca
culation of the preexponential factorG` , and the average
FIG. 2. IN16 experimental spectrumSe(Q,v) for methyl group dynamics in
glassy toluene~points!. The thick solid lines are the theoretical curves giv
by the RRDM, with the parametersV305420 K, sV5200 K, and G`
58 meV. The thin solid lines in the spectrum at 2 K correspond to a de-
scription with V305420 K and the two limiting values of the error bar o
sV , 180, and 220 K. The dashed line is the instrumental resolution, that
been rescaled to the maximum ofSe(Q,v) at each temperature.Q
51.8 Å21. The scale is a 2.5% of the maximum for the spectrum at 2 K and
















8962 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 115, No. 19, 15 November 2001 Moreno et al.activation energyEA0 and the standard deviationsE of
f (EA) from fitting the series of average values lnG0 and
standard deviations of H(ln G) obtained at each tempera
ture to the equations10,13
ln G05 ln G`2@EA /kT#, ~16!
s5sE /kT. ~17!
A discrete form ofH(ln G) was taken in the calculations
with equally spaced values of lnG extending from lnG0
23s to lnG013s ~this corresponds to a distributionf (EA)
extending fromEA023sE to EA013sE!. The discrete func-
tion H(ln G) was normalized to unit area before constructi
the theoretical scattering function.
As shown in Figs. 5 and 6, the values of lnG0 and s
below'50 K deviate from the linear behavior given by Eq
~16! and ~17!, indicating the breakdown of the classic
model and the contribution of quantum effects below t
temperature. Therefore, only the set of values (lnG0,s) ob-
tained above 50 K was fitted to Eqs.~16! and ~17!. The
FIG. 3. As Fig. 2 for BSS.Q51.9 Å21. Scale: 10% of the maximum.Downloaded 21 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject to AIP.
s
values of the RRDM parameters obtained from such a
were G`57.2 meV, EA05340 K, andsE5205 K. The two
latter parameters yield an unphysical result:f (EA) presents a
strong population of negative values ofEA ~from EA0
21.65sE to EA023sE!. For this reason, a new analysis w
made but imposing a cutoff at zero energy, and normaliz
the new distributions to unit area. The new fit yielded, with
the error bar, the same parameters as found above. It is
thy of remark that in this case, the parametersEA0 and sE
that characterizef (EA) do not correspond to the averag
activation energy and the standard deviation, since the di
bution has been cutoff at zero energy. The actual values
FIG. 4. As Fig. 2 for IN5. The spectrum at 2 K has been plotted in loga-
rithmic scale. The dotted line is the theoretical curve given by an analys
terms of a Gaussian distributiong(V3) ~see the text!. The scale for the other



























8963J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 115, No. 19, 15 November 2001 Methyl group dynamics in glassy toluene350 K for the average energy and 185 K for the stand
deviation.
The eigenvalues of the Hamiltonian~1! were calculated
by a standard diagonalization procedure for different val
of V3 . The set of values (V3 ,EA ,E01,\v t) obtained in this
way allowed the transformation of the distributionf (EA) ob-
tained in the high-temperature analysis into the distribut
g(V3). The obtained parameters ofg(V3) are 440 K for the
average barrier and 195 K for the standard deviation~we
remember that this latter values must not be confused w
V30 and sV , since asf (EA), g(V3) is also a truncated
Gaussian!.
Once the RRDM parameters were determined, the th
retical scattering function~12! was calculated by taking th
general expression~8! of SRRDM
inc (Q,v) instead of its classica
limit. It must be noted that this latter calculation does n
involve any fitting procedure, i.e., the spectra aresimulated
with the distributiong(V3) and the preexponential factorG`
calculated in the high-temperature fitting procedure, a
FIG. 5. Temperature dependence of the standard deviations f the distri-
butionH(ln G). Circles: IN16, squares: BSS, triangles: IN5. The line is a
to Eq. ~17!. The inset shows the corresponding values ofE . The dashed
line marks the average value.
FIG. 6. Temperature dependence of the average value lnG0 of the distribu-
tion H(ln G), for a fixed valuesE5185 K. Circles: IN16, squares: BSS
triangles: IN5. The inset show the values obtained in a fully free fit to







comparedwith the experimental data. A good description
the spectra was achieved except for that of IN5 at 2 K~see
the dotted line in the first plot of Fig. 4!. Thus, the important
population of very low barriers ing(V3) predicted a strong
signal near the free rotor line at 0.655 meV, such signal
being observed in the IN5 spectra.
In order to avoid this problem, a new complete analy





with G(p) the Euler Gamma function andp a dimensionless
shape parameter. The standard deviation is obtained asV
5V30 /Ap. A Gamma distribution goes to zero at zero barr
height, avoiding the possibility of a strong population
quasi-free rotors~except for values ofp close to 1, which
result in nearly exponential distributions!. We started the
analysis as in the previous case, by fitting the hig
temperature data to the classical limit of the RRDM. A
f (EA) takes the same functional form asg(V3), it is straight-
forward to see thatf (EA) is transformed through Eq.~16!
into the distributionH(ln G) as
H~ ln G!5@~p/e!p/G~p!#
~ ln G`2 ln G!
p21
~ ln G`2 ln G0!
p
3exp@2p~ ln G02 ln G!/~ ln G`2 ln G0!#.
~19!
The corresponding standard deviation is 5(ln G`
2ln G0)/Ap, that is again related tosE through Eq.~17!. The
fits were done for different fixed values ofp to avoid the
coupling of the fitting parameters. Figures 5 and 6 show
temperature dependence ofs and lnG0 for a fixed valuep
54.3. Deviations from the linear behavior given by Eqs.~16!
and ~17! were observed below'50 K, indicating the evi-
dence of quantum effects.
The line in Fig. 5 corresponds to the fit of the data abo
this temperature to Eq.~17!. The experimental data can b
extrapolated to the origin. This result is consistent with t
approximation of the independence ofG` on V3 . If this ap-






~x!2 ln G`!/x#1@sE /kT#. ~20!
Taking into account thatx cannot be arbitrarily large~the
whole area of the distribution is covered for valuesuxu;3,
uxu;4), Eq. ~17! is recovered only if lnG`
(x)'ln G` . The
good agreement of the experimental results with Eq.~17!
observed in all the systems studied up to now10–16 confirms
the consistency of the latter approximation.
From the fit to Eq.~17!, a valuesE5185 K was ob-
tained. The inset in Fig. 5 shows the values ofsE calculated
through Eq.~17! from the values ofs at each temperature
The dashed line indicates the average valuesE5185 K.
The fits of the experimental spectra were redone by
ing the values ofs to those corresponding tosE5185 K,
e






















































8964 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 115, No. 19, 15 November 2001 Moreno et al.and leaving lnG0 as the only fitting parameter. This proc
dure changed only slightly the values of lnG0 in the fully
free fit ~shown in the inset of Fig. 6!. The line corresponds to
the fit to Eq.~16!. This fit yielded the valuesEA05320 K and
G`58 meV. The point at 105 K deviates from the line
behavior and was excluded from the fit. Such a deviat
suggests the presence of other processes different from
thyl group dynamics at this temperature, as it should be
pected at temperatures close to the glass transition.
As in the previous case of the Gaussian distributi
g(V3) was determined fromf (EA), and the spectra wer
simulated in the whole temperature range. An excellent
scription was achieved for all the spectra, including that
IN5 at 2 K ~see solid thick lines in Figs. 2–4!.
The above procedure was repeated for different value
the shape parameterp. Good descriptions were achieved on
in the range 4,p,5. The range of values for the RRDM
parameters compatible with the spectra was:V305420
620 K, sV5200620 K, and G`5862 meV. The uncer-
tainties in the parameters of the distribution are illustrated
Fig. 2 in the spectrum at 2 K. The solid thin lines correspo
to the theoretical curves forV305420 K and for the two lim-
its of the error bar ofsV , 180, and 220 K.
The RRDM parameters obtained from the analysis
terms of a Gamma distribution are, within the error ba
equal to those obtained in the previous analysis in terms
Gaussian distributiong(V3), showing that the RRDM pa
rameters do not depend strongly on the functional form
sumed forg(V3). It is worthy of remark that the value ob
tained for sV is similar to those obtained in the differen
structural glasses analyzed up to now.10–16
We can show the suitability of the RRDM in the who
temperature range in a condensed way by plotting integr
intensities versus temperature. Figure 7 shows IN16 data
three different inelastic windows~points! together with the
theoretical curves~solid lines! predicted by the RRDM pa
rameters given above,V305420 K, sV5200 K, and G`
FIG. 7. Integrated IN16 intensities atQ51.8 Å21 in the ranges 1–3meV
~squares!, 3–6.5meV ~circles!, and 6.5–10meV ~triangles!. Solid lines are
the values predicted by the RRDM for the parametersV305420 K, sV
5200 K, andG`58 meV. The shaded area corresponds to the differ
descriptions within the error bar ofG` , for the same parameters ofg(V3).
Dashed lines correspond to a description exclusively in terms of clas















58 meV. The shaded area corresponds to the descript
with the same parameters forg(V3) andG` ranging from 6
to 10 meV, i.e., within its uncertainty band given above. T
curves were damped by the Debye–Waller factor of cu
lattice, exp(22Q2^u2&/3), to give account for the intensity
decay due to vibrations. A mean-squared displacement^u2&
5331024 T was assumed.8
For comparison, a description exclusively in terms
classical hopping~dashed lines! has been extrapolated to low
temperature. The excess of intensity belowT'50 K not re-
produced by the classical limit of the RRDM, results fro
methyl groups having not reached the classical hopping
gime at these temperatures.
V. DISCUSSION
When comparing the methyl group dynamics in t
glassy and in the crystalline state of toluene, a first probl
arises, since crystalline toluene can exist in two phases:20,27
A stable phase~a-phase! and a metastable one~b-phase!.
The latter can be obtained by heating up the supercoo
liquid to T'130 K. From early X-ray measurements27 it is
known that the short-range structure of the glass shows
tures rather similar to those of theb-phase. This is confirmed
by the measured coherent static intensity of the fully pro
nated glassy sample@Fig. 1~b!#. Due to the high mass an
coherent cross section of the carbon in comparison with
proton~5.6 barns for carbon while only 1.8 barns for proton!,
this function corresponds approximately to the Fourier tra
form of the center-of-mass pair-correlation functionF(r ).
The maximum atQm51.35 Å
21 coincides with the value
Qb52p/Rb , with Rb54.7 Å, the first maximum ofF(r )
for b-toluene deduced from X-ray measurements.27 The cor-
responding maximum for thea-phase isRa55.3 Å,
27 yield-
ing a valueQa51.20 Å
21, far from Qm . Therefore, the
comparison has to be made with theb-phase as the crystal
line reference phase.
In the past, investigations on methyl group dynamics
toluene have concentrated on the stable crystallinea-phase.
There are two nonequivalent methyl groups27 in the unit cell
of thea-phase, with two different barriers. These barriers
well determined by early neutron scattering28 and NMR29
measurements. An expansion including a second Fou
term,28 V(F)5V3(12cos 3F)/21V6@12cos(6F1d)#/2,
was needed to give an accurate description of the experim
tal data. One of the barriers~we will refer to the correspond
ing methyl group asa-I!, is basically threefold ~V3
5267 K, V65221 K, d535°! while the other one~a-II !,
presents a strong sixfold component~V35346 K, V6
52173 K, d517°!. The corresponding classical activatio
energies, which can be better related to the degree of
drance, areEA(a-I) 5210 K andEA(a-II) 5340 K. On the
contrary, in the b-phase all the methyl groups ar
equivalent.27 To our knowledge, the only existing informa
tion about the rotational barrier in theb-phase is an old mea
surement of the tunneling frequency,\v t588meV.
30 For a
purely threefold potential, this value corresponds to a bar
V35167 K. The corresponding classical activation energy
EA(b)5120 K.
t


























































8965J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 115, No. 19, 15 November 2001 Methyl group dynamics in glassy tolueneFigure 8 shows the comparison between the class
activation energies in the crystalline phases and the distr
tion f (EA) that has been calculated above for the glass.
average energy of this distribution,EA0'320 K, is about
15% higher than the average value of thea-phase, 275 K,
and much higher~about 165%! than the unique value of 12
K of the referenceb-phase. At this point we remember th
this latter value was deduced in order to reproduce the
perimental value of the tunneling frequency\v t588meV,
on the assumption of a purely threefold rotational potent
A sixfold contribution to the potential in theb-phase could
be obtained by measuring the librational peaks or by follo
ing the evolution of the tunneling spectrum with increasi
temperature. Unfortunately, these latter measurements c
not be done due to the limited time of the experiment and
difficulty to keep the metastableb-phase for a time suffi-
ciently long, this one decaying irreversibly in the stab
a-phase. Though we cannot discard sixfold contributions
can be seen by mapping the space (V3 ,V6 ,d) and calculating
the level scheme for the correspondingV(F), that the value
of \v t588meV is incompatible with values ofEA higher
than'230 K, still about 40% below the average valueEA0 in
the glass. Therefore, though the shape of the rotational
tential in theb-phase is still not well determined, we ca
conclude that the barrier is notably weaker than in the gla
It is worthy of remark that a similar effect was observed
ethylbenzene,31 a system similar to toluene. In this system
broadening and a shift to higher energy was observed for
first librational peak of the glassy sample when compared
that of the crystal, suggesting a distribution of rotational p
tentials with an average barrier higher than the unique ba
in the crystal.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
We have carried out a detailed neutron scattering st
of methyl group dynamics in glassy toluene, a system wh
the rotational barrier is of mainly intermolecular origin. Th
transition from quantum rotational tunneling to classical ho
ping has been investigated by using three different spectr
FIG. 8. Distribution of classical activation energiesf (EA) deduced from the
RRDM parameters given in the text. The maximum and average energ
the distribution have been indicated together with the values in the cry



















eters, covering an energy range from 0.5meV to 2 meV. The
spectra were analyzed in terms of the RRDM. An asymm
ric Gamma functiong(V3) achieved a description of the ex
perimental spectra better than the usual Gaussian form,
failed for very low barriers in the tunneling regime. Th
RRDM parameters were accurately determined, taking
values of 8 meV for the preexponential factorG`, 200 K for
the standard deviationsV and 420 K for the average barrie
V30 of g(V3). This latter value is much higher than th
unique barrier in the crystallineb-phase, which short-rang
structure is similar to that of the glassy state. Although
simple explanation for this result cannot be envisaged,
effect likely indicates that the intermolecular contribution
the rotational barrier of the methyl group in toluene
strongly affected by structural disorder. Molecular dynam
simulations could shed new light on this question.
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